
Having used Elygra to create their 
‘City Kitchen’ brand (bright and colourful in
primary schools, edgy and sophisticated 
in secondaries), Birmingham Cityserve decided
to take things one step further and use Elygra to
visit, measure up for and propose their dining
room schemes on their behalf. Using Elygra
specialists to visit an average of five schools per
day meant that rollout was even faster and more
efficient and allowed the catering management
team to concentrate on core activity.

Case study Birmingham
Cityserve

Total number of schools 
fully branded - 194

The Cityserve process

a)   Appointments made at individual schools – depending on
complexity, and size of areas to be branded - up to nine per day.

b)   Elygra site visits – interviewing catering staff, assessing dining
room systems, taking account of school views, measuring areas
to be branded.

c)   Formal proposal, along with costing and electronic ‘mood
board’ and visual ‘mock-ups’ forwarded to appropriate
Cityserve catering manager.

d)   If satisfied, manager then forwarded to the school decision-
maker for approval.

e)   Once received, Elygra arranged installation directly with the
school. Average time between initial appointment and
installation – 5-6 weeks.

Other local
authorities we have
worked with include:

Total schools 
branded 200+

Total schools 
branded 80

Total schools 
branded 45

Our exciting and innovative branding concepts are designed to assist you in enhancing your
dining area, and thereby reinforce positive perceptions of your organisation.

A stunning Elygra ‘revamp’ provides the opportunity to refresh your catering service, provide
your customers with ‘new news’, demonstrate proactivity on the school’s behalf and
thereby strengthen relationships.
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TO ENHANCE
YOUR BRANDING

ASK ABOUT
ELYGRA’S ARRAY OF DIGITAL
MENUS AND MENU BOARDS

Elygra Branding and Signage
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Creating your brand

As the leading specialists in school dining room branding, our talented 
graphic design team are able to produce stunning schemes that meet all 
your needs:

✓Successfully and imaginatively portray the desired image and values 
of your organisation

✓Full consultation. Takes account of your input, views and design preferences
✓Suitable for single or multi-use areas

Design is an organic process. Whether or not you have a starting brief, our 
designers will work with you to create a scheme you love which will both 
consolidate and enhance your image and which can easily be adjusted and 
modified to be made suitable for infant, junior and secondary schools.

No risk. You have total control of the process at every stage. 
Guaranteed quality.

STEP

1 Branding your flagships

A picture can paint a thousand words. A site visit can paint a million! Creating 
a flagship school in both the primary and secondary sectors can provide you 
with a fantastic tool to assist in convincing other schools that branding is the 
way forward.

Whether you use them to create stunning photographs or encourage school 
decision-makers to visit and undergo the branding experience first-hand, 
providing attractive visuals will substantially strengthen your case.

Added value! Maximum Impact! 
We will carry out site visits and produce the proposals for your flagship 
schools on your behalf

STEP

4

Rolling out your brand

You set the budget per school. You decide the core branding requirement 
for every school. Then, to expand as required, using the brochure and price 
list, your managers can generate their order and spec for each individual school 
on our pre-printed order forms.

If you wish us to measure on your behalf, that’s fine too. We can avoid taking 
up too much of your managers’ time by visiting their schools and producing
the branding specifications for them.

✓We fit to specification on delivery
✓Our professional and caring support team will make all contact and delivery 

arrangements directly with each school

We make it easy
•   All staff hold up to date DBS certificates
•   Full risk assessments and work method statements will be completed
•   Minimum disruption – our fitters are sensitive to the demands of working 
      within a school environment
•   We allocate a dedicated project manager and full admin support
•   We arrange installations directly with schools
•   Regular status updates and performance reports provided to you
•   We invoice at the end of a month – reduced paperwork
•   We can send photo reports of jobs as they are finished
•   Full aftercare service - we deal with any snagging etc

Flexible. No fuss. Minimum demands on your time. 
Positive customer response

In addition to supporting clients with the physical branding process, 
Elygra also offer support services including:

•   Staff training in sales and customer care to help sell in the new service
•   Communications and PR services – to maximise comms and positive profile in the local and trade press
•   Suggestions for award entries – to capitalise on investment and turn their success into a great PR opportunity 

A win-win for all stakeholders.

STEP

5

Finalising the options

The design has been agreed, the scope of your collection finalised, so now’s the time to
sort out how it will be made available to your schools. For each element of your scheme
we will agree the options to be made available and use these to create your user-friendly
brochure (priced for your managers, unpriced for your schools).

✓Size options?
✓Landscape or (and) portrait?
✓Colourways?
✓Finishes?

A simple ‘pick n mix’ solution for your managers 

to use in their negotiations with schools

STEP

3

Forming your collection

Once the basic brand has been agreed, we will then develop it to
suit the various requirements of all your diverse dining rooms.

✓Menu boards
✓Over and under counters
✓ Instructional and welcome notices
✓Frontages –hot and cold trolleys
✓Wall art and prints
✓Uniform, packaging, websites, point of sale material
✓Window vinyls
✓Suspended signage

Each element of your scheme will be adapted to create a primary 
and secondary school version if requested.

STEP

2


